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San Felipe de Austin State Historic Site opened its new visitor facilities

and exhibits in April of 2018 (the original footprint of the site was owned

by the state dating back to 1940). In the fall of 2021, the site opened the

Villa de Austin outdoor exhibit featuring heavily researched

representative buildings furnished and decorated with replicated

material culture. The Villa depicts one town lot (566) circa 1830 and the

buildings and stories associated with the lot are connected to many of

the most significant events related to the town’s history including the

three delegate conventions held here prior to a declaration of

independence from Mexico. 

This site offers a blend of modern convenience and engagement with

detailed historical settings, and is well-suited to host the TLHA

conference this year.

About your host site...

Villa de Austin
 



Directions to Host Site

For travelers coming into the area on Interstate 10, take exit 723 (either traveling

eastbound or westbound). Turn south from I-10 feeder onto FM 1458 (turn right if

traveling westbound; turn left under the freeway if traveling eastbound; the westbound

exit lane is on the far edge of town so watch for it). Take FM 1458 approximately 2 miles

to 2nd Street, turning right just past the historic Methodist Church on your right. The

facilities and parking area for San Felipe de Austin State Historic Site are on your left, on

the north side of 2nd Street.

Directions from La Quinta and Brookshire Area

Take I-10 westbound as noted above. If you prefer to avoid the interstate, you can come

in on a scenic backroad and reach the site by crossing the Brazos River from the north.

From La Quinta, go north over the interstate on FM 1489 and turn right on Front Street.

Then turn left on FM 359. After you pass the Pattison VFW, at the next three-way stop,

FM 359 will transition (go straight) to FM 1458. Follow FM 1458 into Austin County. When

you cross the Brazos River, 2nd Street will be the first left. Facilities are on your left on

2nd Street.

From other Brookshire-area locations – take FM 359 north from Interstate 10 and follow

the directions in the previous paragraph.



From the President...

 I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to the 2023

Texas Living History Association Annual Conference at the

beautiful San Felipe de Austin State Historic Site. The conference

committee has worked hard to develop field trips, workshops, and

educational sessions that will help bring Texas history to life. 

As life has returned to normal after the COVID pandemic, I know

we are all eager to again get together to network and

fellowship.Whether you are a professional historian or a hobbyist,

I am sure that this conference will have something for everyone. 

Paula Frederick

Welcome from the Conference Commettee

San Felipe de Austin State Historic Site and the Texas Historical Commission are thrilled to serve

as the hosts for this year’s conference. As Paula notes, we’re in that strange phase of

reawakening – and we felt that at the committee level this year too with several changes among

our own staff and our partners. This conference could not have come together without the

involvement of THC, Historic Sites Division staff: Jordan Anderson, Nicole Shadle, Jameson

Moore and Toni Franklin from San Felipe de Austin; and Kevin Malcolm from Fort McKavett; and

various site colleagues, particularly from the Washington-on-the-Brazos complex and the San

Jacinto Battleground. You’ll also encounter many of our THC/HSD cohorts offering workshops

and sessions as well as assisting us with logistics and delivery.

Austin County is in many ways reawakening in its own right – and we are proud to join with

Stephen F. Austin State Park (TPWD) as two of the most visited public facilities in the region. We

want you to have a great time during your conference stay and will assist you as best we can in

ensuring that you do.

Conference Co-Chairs

Bryan McAuley - San Felipe de Austin Site Manager

Jordan Anderson -San Felipe de Austin Asst. Site Manager, TLHA board member

Committee Members

Diane Dowdey - TLHA Board Vice President 

Kevin Malcolm - Fort McKavett Asst. Site Manager, former TLHA board

Nicole Shadle - San Felipe de Austin Lead Educator

Jameson Moore - San Felipe de Austin Educator

Marcy Martinez - Stephen F. Austin State Park Superintendent - Local Arrangements

Toni Franklin - San Felipe de Austin Group Sales and Events - Local Arrangements



Conference Hotel

721 FM 1489 Brookshire, TX 77423

(Approximately 10 miles from host

site)

281-375-8888 

Block Price: $79 through

January 5, 2023 (limited number)

Conference attendees may travel to

San Felipe de Austin via

Interstate 10 West or via

FM 359 to FM 1458

La Quinta Inn & Suites: Brookshire/West Katy

tel:+1-281-375-8888
tel:+1-281-375-8888


Other Accommodations

Holiday Inn Express & Suites
2370 Hwy 36 South, Sealy, TX

979-877-0700

Super 8 by Wyndham
267 Gebhardt Road, Sealy, TX

979-885-2121

Holiday Inn Express & Suites
34103 Katy Fwy, Brookshire, TX

281-349-2229

Super 8 by Wyndham
415 FM 359 Road South, Brookshire, TX

281-934-3500

Sealy, TX Hotels

Approximately 5 miles West of host site on I-10

Additional Brookshire Hotels:

AirBnB Option

A local site supporter manages two AirBnB properties (one near Sealy, the second in
Bellville) that can host multiple people. They rent for $130 per night. For more
information, call or message Vickie Monk at 979-885-9057. Mention the Texas Living
History Association conference at San Felipe de Austin.



Other Accommodations

Stephen F. Austin State Park

Approximately 1 mile West of host site

Park Road 38, San Felipe, TX

979-885-3613

A conference partner, Stephen F. Austin State Park offers:

RV Hookups: $28/night, plus park fees

Campsites: $18-28/night, plus park fees

Screened Shelters: $35/night, plus park fees

Cabin (only one available): $75/night, plus park fees

Discounts are available for TPWD Park Pass holders

To make this trip as budget-conscious as possible, there are three dorm-style bedrooms

available at the State Park.   These are bunk bed style and has an assigned restroom with

shower.  Each participant should bring their own bedding and towels and has an assigned

restroom with shower. Two rooms are available for men (14 available beds) and one for

women (6 available beds).

Cost: $40 for up to 4 nights
To book a dorm-style bedroom, please reserve during the conference registration process.

SFA SP screened shelters

SFA SP Tent Site SFA SP Dorm Bunks



Unique Conference Offerings

Gallery of Originals

Bring your personal collection of original garments or objects to be curated and

displayed during the conference. TLHA board member Katelyn Heisch coordinates this if

you would like more information.

Opening Reception 

Friday night, join us for our opening reception hosted

within the Villa de Austin exhibit. Bring something pickled,

smoked or preserved to share. Light hors d’oeurves

provided. Bring your favorite drink or spirit to share as well.

As part of this year’s reception, the host site will launch its

first William B. Travis Games of Skill and Chance

Tournament, with prizes for the winners. Entry fee of $10

will be collected at the tournament.

Annual Costume Banquet

at the historic Liedertafel

Hall in Sealy

Annual Costume Banquet at the historic Liedertafel

Hall in Sealy – historical attire suggested; participate in

this year’s fashion show to celebrate your best threads.

Bring items to be raffled off during the banquet (your

donations support the Texas Living History

Association). The Liedertafel was built in 1914 to

support local German singing clubs. It served as a

gathering place for cultural events like concerts, plays

and dances.



Locally-Owned Dining

10108 FM 1458

Sealy, TX 77474

(5 miles south of host site on FM 1458, south of I-10)

979-987-3665

Frydek Roadhouse and Winegarden (serves lunch and dinner)

2101 TX 36 South

Sealy, TX 77474

(5 miles to the west, south of intersection of I-10 and TX 36 - east side)

979-885-7808

Hinze's BBQ and Catering (serves lunch and dinner)

2949 SW I-10 Frontage,

Sealy, TX 77474

(8 miles to the west on outskirts of Sealy, just south of I-10)

979-627-6027

Prasek’s Family Smokehouse (serves all-day, + baked goods)

Conference hotel is approximately 7 miles from Katy (travel east on I-10)

where there are numerous restaurants and dining options.

211 W. Front Street

Sealy, TX 77474

(5 miles to the west, east side of TX 36, north of Main Street)

832-706-3856

Wolf Pack Bar & Grill (serves lunch and dinner)



Keynote Speaker

Joe Holley

We Love a Great Story – the Magic of

Authenticity and History in Creating Connection

Joe Holley has been the “Native Texan” columnist for the Houston Chronicle since 2013.

A native Texan himself – from Waco – he’s been an editorial page editor in San Diego,

Calif., a contributor to Texas Monthly, a speechwriter for Gov. Ann Richards, a staff writer

for The Washington Post and an editorial writer for the Chronicle from 2012 to 2017. He

was a Pulitzer Prize finalist in 2017 for a series of editorials on gun control and the Texas

gun culture and a Pulitzer Prize winner in 2022, as part of the Houston Chronicle editorial

team that produced a series of editorials on Donald Trump's "Big Lie." 

 He’s the author of six books, including Hometown Texas, a collection of his weekly

“Native Texan” columns; Hurricane Season: The Unforgettable Story of the Houston

Astros and the Resilience of a City; and Sutherland Springs: God, Guns and a Small Texas

Town, published in 2020 and recipient of the 2021 Carr P. Collins Award, presented by

the Texas Institute of Letters in recognition of the year’s best work of nonfiction. The

book explores the aftermath of the mass shooting at the Baptist church in Sutherland

Springs, Texas, on Nov. 5, 2017.

Joe has been a speaker and presenter for

previous programs offered by the Texas

Historical Commission, including last year’s Real

Places Conference.

His columns have touched on stories related to

many of the THC’s historic sites, including San

Felipe de Austin.



Plenary Speaker

executive director of the Fort Bend Museum Association and George Ranch

Historical Park for more than 20 years including creating the Texian Market Days

event; 

chaired state-wide collaborations that created Texas Heritage Online and

launched the Portal to Texas History

he served on the Board for the Association for Living History, Farm and

Agricultural Museums (ALFAM)

for more than 30 years, has been the premier champion of preserving and

developing San Felipe de Austin as a public history experience

created and managed the San Felipe Archeological Consortium (2001-2006)

is a past president (multiple terms) of the Friends of the San Felipe de Austin

State Historic Site

served as project historian for the exhibit design and visitor experience at San

Felipe de Austin; and as project manager on the construction of the Villa de

Austin exhibit

currently working with the THC on interpretive planning for Washington-on-the-

Brazos State Historic Site

Michael Moore

Envisioning and Building the Villa de Austin

Michael Moore has enjoyed a storied career as a public historian over more than four

decades. His personal journey began through historic site visits in his youth that inspired

him to become a passionate living historian before he was a professional one. A previous

keynote speaker at TLHA (2017), here are just a few of Michael’s achievements: 

Michael will be presenting several

sessions/workshops at this year’s

conference, including the “Apprentice

Wanted” workshop at the G.B. Cotten

printshop in the Villa de Austin. In his

spare time, he can frequently be found

volunteering at the shop.



Conference Schedule

Wednesday, January 18: 2pm to 6pm

Thursday, January 19: 8am to 6pm

Friday, January 20: 8am to 9am

Saturday, January 21: 8am to 5pm

Conference Registration at Host Site

At A Glance...

Thursday, January 19th: Field Trips

Departure and return times vary, consult details in packet

Field trips have unique fee schedules

Friday, January 20th: Workshops and Field Trips

Half-day and full-day workshops hosted at San Felipe de Austin State Historic Site in

addition to two half-day field trips

Consult details in packet for workshops and registration

Friday Evening, January 20th: Opening Reception

Hosted at the Villa de Austin, 6-9pm

Bring something pickled, cured, or preserved and meet your fellow attendees!

Saturday Morning, January 21st

8-10:30am - Morning sessions offered

11:00-11:45am - Plenary Session: Envisioning and Building the Villa de Austin, Project

Historian and Construction Manager Michael Moore

12:00pm - Business Luncheon

1:00-1:45pm - Keynote Session: We Love a Great Story - The Magic of Authenticity and

History in Creating Connection, columnist and author Joe Holley, the Houston Chronicle

2:00-4:30pm - Afternoon sessions offered

7:00-10:00pm - Evening Banquet at the Liedertafel Hall in Sealy

Saturday Afternoon, January 21st

Sunday Morning, January 22nd

9:00-12:30pm - Morning sessions offered



It Was a Grand Spree: Drinks and Culture in the 19th Century

American West 

All-Day, 9am to 4pm

Max Attendees: 20

Fee: $65, lunch at a farm-to-table venue included, along with some sampling at stops -

additional indulgences are attendee’s choice

Join us on a field trip from San Felipe to the Kreische Brewery as we explore the history

and culture surrounding alcohol production and consumption in the Antebellum and

mid-century American West. From German brews to Whiskey Smashes we will learn

about the role drink played in the western economy, taste historic drinks, and dine on

locally produced food to see how all these elements worked together and how some of

these experiences can be curated and presented in public museum demonstrations as

well as to enhance living history experiences. MUST BE 21+ TO ATTEND.

Thursday, January 19th

All-Day, 8am to 5pm

Max Attendees: 20

Fee: $40, lunch at Monument Inn included

Dr. Gregg Dimmick discovered the story of the Mexican Army retreat after San Jacinto in

the 1990s as a practicing pediatrician in Wharton County. His book and recovered

artifacts have brought the Sea of Mud to life for Texas history-lovers. This tour will visit

important archeological sites that were part of the 1836 Mexican campaign in Texas,

including San Felipe de Austin and the San Jacinto Battleground where attendees will get

an update on the Almonte surrender site.   

San Felipe to Sea of Mud, an Archeological Adventure

Historical by Nature, a Natural History Tour of Southeast Texas

All-Day, 11am to 4pm

Max Attendees: 20

Fee: $40, lunch included

Pay a visit to Brazos Bend State Park – noted for its migratory bird population, the

Atwater Prairie Chicken Refuge and Stephen F. Austin State Park for sessions about

history and ecology of each of these unique landscapes. Will be primarily outdoors with

some light hiking involved – dress appropriately.

Field Trip Schedules and Information



Thursday, January 19th

All-Day, 10am to 5pm

Max Attendees: 20

Fee: $40, lunch at Levi Jordan Plantation included

Coastal Brazoria County is one the most historic parts of early Texas, and has an array of

history attractions to prove it. Attendees will visit the newly opened Levi Jordan

Plantation State Historic Site, the Varner-Hogg Plantation State Historic Site, and several

Stephen F. Austin-related sites.

Off the Beaten Path in Historic Brazoria County

Smorgasbord of Culture - Painted Churches, Dance Hall,

Winedale, and the Burton Cotton Gin

All-Day, 9am to 5pm

Max Attendees: 20

Fee: $50, lunch at Winedale included

This field trip offers a little bit of everything – the renowned Czech painted churches, a

recently restored German dance hall in Bellville, the Winedale facilities near Round Top,

the recently reopened Brenham Heritage Museum and the acclaimed Burton Cotton Gin.

Strap yourselves in for a fun day of history and culture along the I-10 corridor west of

Brenham.

Once field trips confirm based on interest, planners will follow up directly

with attendees for specific trips. We have worked with local restaurants

and catering partners on special menus, and your options will be shared in

the days leading up to the conference so you can make your selection.

Field Trip Schedules and Information Cont.



Friday, January 20th

All-Day, 10am to 4pm

Max Attendees: 20

Fee: $40, lunch included

Join us on a field trip from San Felipe to Washington on the Brazos as we

explore important Historic Sites Surrounding Texian Efforts to Reform and Rebel against

the Mexican Nation. In addition to covering an in depth walk through of the politics

surrounding Texas, Mexico, and the United States between 1823 and 1846, we will also

discuss how these events have been remembered, commemorated, and interpreted to

the public from museum professionals as well as hobbyists and enthusiasts. We will

consider interpretation moving forward as difficult and exciting historic events are

reexamined in the 21st century.

The Ball of Revolution: Politics, Reform and Rebellion in the

Northern Mexican Republic 

Field Trip Schedules and Information

Fort Bend Frolic

All-Day, 10am to 5pm

Max Attendees: 20

Fee: $40, lunch included

Participants will spend the day in Fort Bend County, one of the fastest-growing and most

diverse counties in Texas and the United States. In the footprint of Austin’s Colony, Fort

Bend County is deeply historic. Attendees will visit the George Ranch Historical Park, the

Sugar Land 95 Convict Lease project and the Black Cowboy Museum in Rosenberg.     

Planners will coordinate lunch options with registrants booked for these

field trips so that you can make your menu selections at host restaurants

before the field trip day.
  



Friday, January 20th

Goldwork Embroidery - with Theresa Bates

9am to 1pm, lunch to follow

Max Registrants: 10

Fee: $25

Goldwork is one of the oldest English embroidery techniques dating to before the 10th

century. Today it is considered a great art because of its historical properties. Goldwork

is still an important element today in decorating military and ceremonial clothing. There

are no kits for this class – participants are encouraged to review the supply list and make

their own creative choices.

Whatcha Smokin'? - with Tynan Shadle, Washington-on-the-

Brazos State Historic Site

9am to 12pm, lunch to follow

Max Registrants: 8

Fee: $35

Explore meat preservation in the 19th century. Participants will learn different methods

of curing meat in order to create authentic flavors for foodways programs. Heirloom

breed animals and where to procure them will also be discussed.

Pilot Bread Techniques from an Outdoor Oven - with staff

from Fort McKavett State Historic Site

9am to 12pm, lunch to follow

Max Registrants: 10

Fee: $20

Participants will work at the Villa de Austin’s replica bake oven and learn techniques for

creating pilot bread, an essential foodstuff supporting travelers and the military during

the 19th century.

Morning Workshop Schedules and Information



Friday, January 20th

1pm to 5pm, lunch to proceed

Max Registrants: 15

Fee: $20

Bring your current project for this work session full of helpful tips and encouraging

interaction. A conference tradition aimed at helping you improve your skills and create

your own clothing designs and related material culture.

UFO Sewing Cirlce with Paula Frederick

Sparking for Fun and Entertainment: Learn to Use Flint and

Steel for Firestarting - with Rick Fawkes

1pm to 5pm, lunch to proceed

Max Registrants: 15

Fee: $30

Don’t be caught at a reenactment or living history event without the ability to start your

own fire. This workshop reviews historical techniques for starting a fire without modern

tools or matches.

Afternoon Workshop Schedules and Information

Bake it Til you Make It: Period Bread in an Earthen Oven -

with Amanda Maloney

1pm to 5pm, lunch to proceed

Max Registrants: 8

Fee: $25

Using period recipes and methods, bake bread in the Villa de Austin’s replica bake oven.

Period receipts (recipes) and methods will be used and discussed throughout this half-

day workshop. Dress for the weather and bring your own apron if desired.

All Friday workshop participants (full- or half-day) should make a box lunch

menu selection in the registration process. Note - there are additional

Friday workshop options on the following page.



Friday, January 20th

9am to 5pm, lunch included

Max Registrants: 6

Fee: $40

As Anglo settlers immigrated to Texas, housewives brought with them both traditional

family recipes and those that would have appeared in the popular published cookbooks

of the day. Feeding their families, and often friends or travelers, hearty meals was

essential to fuel the active lives spent in settling in this new land. In this workshop

participants will prepare and share a full meal appropriate to the conference’s winter

season, using period receipts from American cookbooks published between 1824 and

1841, employing a variety of open-hearth cooking techniques. A substantial class

handout will be provided with the receipts, resources, and other information about

cooking in the early- to mid-19th century.

The Real Housewives Come to Texas: A Substantial Meal for

Hearty Consumption - with Hal Simon, Texas Historical Comm.

Draft your Own Corset - with Katelyn Heisch

9am to 5pm, lunch included
Max Registrants: 10
Fee: $25

A properly drafted corset can be a comfortable layer to provide bust support, back

support and body shaping for your era. In this workshop, participants will draft a pattern

of their selected timeframe (1825-1840, 1840-1853, 1853-1865), and may have time to

cut out and begin sewing their corset with assistance from the presenter. 

An 1850 Obsession: Dressmaking (1846-1853) - with Marna

Jean Davis

9am to 5pm, lunch included
Max Registrants: 10
Fee: $25

A sewing bee/hands-on study session with extant dresses and personal fitting help. Does

your 50s fan front look frumpy? A close up look at original dresses can help you get that

under control. Can I open this dress in the front? How is the skirt attached and why did

they do it that way? What’s with this sleeve? Marna will bring her late 1840s and 50s

dresses so you can see up-close the construction methods used, as well as other source

material she has been collecting from this recent 1850s obsession. Bring your own

project or start a new one. (New patterns from this timeframe may be available!)                              

All-Day Workshop Schedules and Information



Friday, January 20th

Apprentice Wanted: Printing in the Cotten Shop - with Michael

Moore, San Felipe de Austin

10am to 5pm, lunch included
Max Attendees: 12
Fee: $35

Always marveled at the technology of the letterpress printing era? The romanticism of

being a “man/woman of letters”? Want to be better at minding your “p’s and q’s”? Well,

roll up your sleeves and spend the day experiencing the wide range of skills and activities

that made up the early 19th century printer’s workday. Nothing mundane about this

compelling and technical calling. Participants will work with set type, wet ink documents

and all the related parts and processes at the Villa de Austin’s Texas Gazette printshop.

10am to 5pm, lunch included

Max Registrants: 12

Fee: $35

Session presenters will share a wide-ranging set of activities and interpretive possibilities

to help you bring your archeology-related stories to your visitors. This workshop will

include indoor and outdoor elements (dress accordingly), and will involve

demonstrations of many activities and suggestions for how to plan an archeology tour at

your site.

Developing Archeology-themed Programs and Activities, and

Assessing Tour Possibilities - with Dr. Sarah Chesney & Eleanor

Stoddart, San Felipe de Austin and TPWD

No Appearance of Industry: Texas Tavern Life, 1820-1860

with Kevin Malcolm and Jameson Moore, Fort McKavett and

San Felipe de Austin

Starts 9pm, lasts overnight
Max Attendees: 20
Fee: $60, includes entry into inaugural William B. Travis Gambling Tournament

Taverns, hotels, and inns were an essential part of life in antebellum Texas. These

establishments acted as social centers offering refreshment, entertainment and

accommodation to Texans and travelers, regardless of class or status. Join us for an

immersive living history workshop in the Farmer’s Hotel at the Villa de Austin.

Participants will enjoy the sights, sounds, and flavors of this recreated 1830s

establishment. Appropriate period dress is highly encouraged, though not required.

Registrants MUST be at least 21 years of age. Period overnight accommodations are

available as part of this workshop

All-Day Workshop Schedules and Information Cont.



Conference Session Offerings

Cartridge Making with Rhett Kearns, Fort McKavett State Historic Site

So You Want to Plan a Cemetery Tour? Considerations for Planning and
Delivery with Barbara Judkins (Starr Family Home) and Nicole Shadle (San
Felipe de Austin)

French Settlement in Texas with Mia Rook, Landmark Inn State Historic Site

I Have this Idea for a Book with Dr. Paul Spellman, Wharton County Junior
College

Once Upon a Time…Story-telling Interpretive Techniques with Hannah
Kellogg, Sauer-Beckmann Farm, LBJ State Park

Producing Virtual Living History with Walt Bailey and Joel Janssen, TPWD

Care and Feeding for your Iron Lady: Care and Repair for Hand-crank
Sewing Machines with Marna Davis

Planning for Commemorative Programming and Events with Bob Brinkman,
Laura Casey and Steven Cure, Texas Historical Commission

19th Century Whitework with Katelyn Heisch 

Early American Apothecary with Jim Rice, Jourdan-Bachman Pioneer Farms 

The ‘Ayes’ Have It – Planning for Political Programs with Audience
Engagement with Bryan McAuley and Jameson Moore, San Felipe de Austin

Frontier Naturalists in Austin’s Colony – The Dawn of Discovery on the Eve
of Revolution with Frank Michel, San Felipe de Austin 

Black Powder and 19th Century Firearms with Thomas Manthei, Sam
Houston Memorial Museum

Building a Volunteer Base from Scratch with Amanda Maloney 

Envisioning and Building the Villa de Austin: A Material Culture Case Study 
 with Michael Moore, San Felipe de Austin

Museum-made and Field-tested: The Intersection of Living History in
Hobby, Professional Development and Public History with Jameson Moore,
San Felipe de Austin



Conference Session Offerings

From Archive to Schnitzelbank: Developing 1st Person Impressions for
Education Programs with Chandler Wahrmund, Fanthorp Inn State Historic
Site

Basic Oral History Planning – Adding Perspective to your Story with Bryan
McAuley, San Felipe de Austin

US Army Medicine on the Texas Frontier: Mitigating Death and Disability
from Disease and Damage with Scott Woodard, US Army Medical
Department, Center of History and Heritage

Elegant Authenticity: Implementing and Interpreting Historic Landscaping
with Nicole Shadle (San Felipe de Austin) and Laura Fisher (Barrington
Plantation)

How to Create a A 1st Person Characterization of a Woman in San Felipe de
Austin with Charlsey Fawkes

The English Coffee House of the 17th and 18th Centuries with Gerald R.
Powell, Emeritus Professor of Law, Baylor University

Final session schedule will be available

in your registration packet upon check-in at the conference. Please note,

there may be changes to the overall schedule of offerings including

replacement sessions/workshops or the cancellation of some offerings

due to unforeseen circumstances. Thanks for your patience and support.



And Finally....

VENDOR INFORMATION
Limited vendor space will be available in the conference marketplace
(indoor, secure and climate-controlled). Vendors will receive a 10' x 10'
space with one (1) 8-foot table and two chairs. Electricity is available in the
space. Cost is $30 and can be booked in the registration process.

CONFERENCE FELLOWSHIPS
The 2023 conference committee and TLHA board of directors are excited to
offer limited conference fellowship opportunities. Overnight
accommodations in the Stephen F. State Park dorm bedrooms (gender-
specific) will be provided for selected fellows.  Deadline for application is
December 1st. See information at bottom of this page for accessing the
application form.

TEXAS LIVING HISTORY ASSOCIATION ANNUAL AWARDS 
During the conference banquet, the board will proudly distribute several
awards for excellence in living history interpretation and events. Nominees
are promoted by a member of the association, but the nominee need not be
a current member to receive the award. The following sections are the
nomination categories:

Exemplary Event Award
The exemplary event award is given for a well-planned and executed public
event that occurred during the calendar year that uses various methods to
engage the public.

Founders Award
The Founders Award recognizes an individual who has made a significant
impact on living history in Texas for several years and encourages others to
participate. Not limited to TLHA members.

Texas Star Award: Best Living History Site
The Texas Star Ward is given to a site which demonstrates exemplary efforts
in creative ways to share history with the public. Not limited to TLHA
members.

 
Fellowship applications can be found at the Texas Living History

Association website: www.texaslivinghistoryassociation.org
 

Please email award nominations to info@texaslivinghistoryassociation.org

http://www.texaslivinghistoryassociation.org/


Thank You!

To all contributing to make this conference possible;

your final conference program will note several

additional supporters. Help us thank them when you

are here.


